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Cabrillo baseball making tradition of postseason

The Cabrillo College baseball team defeated West Valley 15-10 in the Seahawks' likely home finale Thursday to cement their fifth straight playoff berth.
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Cabrillo baseball extends playoff streak to five seasons

By Sentinel staff

Scott Akrop was 3-for-6 with two doubles, a pair of RBIs and three runs scored as the playoff-bound Cabrillo College baseball team won its Coast Conference finale 15-10 over visiting West Valley on Thursday.

The NorCal seeding meeting is Saturday afternoon. Cabrillo (21-15, 14-10), which will gain an at-large berth thanks to its winning record, will open on the road as it embarks on its school-record-extending fifth straight playoffs appearance.

Houston Roberts had three of Cabrillo’s 14 hits, including a pair of doubles. He also had two RBIs and scored twice. Andy Morris had two hits, an RBI, and scored three runs, and Jake Raynaud had two hits, three RBIs and a run scored.

San Lorenzo Valley High alum Billy Mullins was 1-for-5 with a run scored for West Valley (16-20, 9-13).
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